SUMMER 2022
DRAGON
&
MINI DRAGON
DAY CAMPS

ABOUT OUR
PROGRAMS

Summer 2022 is quickly approaching and St. Richard’s Dragon and Mini Dragon Day Camps
are undoubtedly going to be spectacular! Campers new and old won’t want to miss out on
classic favorites and some new and exciting camp offerings. The general summer camp
curriculum is composed of weekly themes, specialty field trips, games, crafts, and academic
enrichment activities designed specifically with each child’s age group in mind. Campers in
general camps receive swim lessons and time for pool fun two times a week. In addition to
general camps, specialty camps include Games, Games, Games, Fashion Camp, Math Camp
and more!
The mission of St. Richard’s, an independent Episcopal day school, is to instill knowledge and
values for a lifetime through the implementation of our Five Pillars for Success: Faith, Classic
Curriculum, Leadership, Civic Responsibility, and Global Readiness. Located at 33rd and
Meridian Streets, just north of downtown Indianapolis, SRES offers unique partnerships
throughout the city that bring learning to life, a rigorous academic curriculum, three world
languages, public speaking and leadership opportunities, a strong fine arts program and
organized athletics for continued lifetime success.

UNIQUE
PARTNERSHIPS
The central location of St. Richard's allows the school and camp to have unique partnerships
and deliver outstanding programming year round. Campers participate in field experiences
throughout the city and in nearby parks such as the Indianapolis Zoo, Holliday Park, the
Children's Museum and more. See the camp descriptions for designated field trips each week.
The Children’s Museum of Indianapolis, only one block south of SRES, is a convenient and
popular resource for all grades. We also partner with The Riviera Club, home to SRES campers
swimming lessons. Their team of aquatic instructors work with the campers to help develop
strong, confident swimmers. Additionally, there is time to explore the outdoor water playground
with five pools and 1.2 million gallons of water.

COVID-19 SAFETY
INFORMATION
OVERVIEW
Maintaining the health and safety of our campers and counselors is more than a goal... It is a
core value of our SRES Dragon Camps. SRES Dragon Camps will be committed to following
rigorous, data-driven COVID-19 strategies, recommended by the SRES Advisory Task Force.
Working together with our parents/guardians, we will take every precaution necessary to have
a fun, healthy and safe summer.
MASKS
As recommended by the CDC and until further notice, all members of the community must
wear masks as they arrive and remain on campus. It is expected that there will be times when
campers are outside and physically distanced that they will be allowed to remove their masks
as the reduced risk of virus transmission will allow for this. In addition to eating or drinking
and particularly in the mini dragon camp, there may also be times when all students are
physically distanced in the classroom and masks can be removed for a limited period of time.
Campers may wear the mask of their choice as long as they follow the SRES mask guidelines
(see Need To Know booklet).
HEALTH
When necessary, SRES will provide contact tracing. Campers will be assigned to cohort pods
of 15-20, not to interact amongst other groups. Due to varied weekly (expected) camp
attendance, pod placements are subject to change from week to week. Our goal is to keep
camp groups as consistent as possible.
If a confirmed positive case of COVID-19 is present among staff and/or campers, we
will work with the Marion County Public Health Department to follow all necessary
contact tracing protocols. Our staff nurse will notify families of all close contact
campers as soon as possible. We will also notify the specific cohort.

CAMP OVERVIEW
& PRICING
OVERVIEW
SRES offers general Dragon Day Camp for rising Grade 1-8 students and Mini Dragon Day
Camps for rising JK (4 by June 1) through Kindergarten students. Specialty camps are also
available for all ages. Registration can be completed on our website, www.sresdragons.org
(mySRES). Payment for summer camp enrollment(s) is due in full by May 25, 2022. Campers
registering after this date will require full payment at the time of registration.
PRICING
General camps are offered on a weekly basis from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. with early and
aftercare options available. The cost is $220.00 for enrolled SRES students per week for
regular camp, $260 for non-SRES students per week for regular camp. During the 3-day
camp week the cost will be $135 for enrolled SRES students and $160 for non-SRES
students. The price includes two swim lessons per week and snacks twice a day. Specialty
camp prices are listed in the brochure and at time of registration. Half-day specialty campers
may join regular camps for an additional $100 per week. Pricing will be adjusted after
registering. Payments may be made through credit cards or e-checks.
Before-care: 7:45 a.m. - 8:50 a.m. - $25/week
Aftercare: 4:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m. - $25/week
Late fees will be billed at the rate of $1.00 per minute/per child.
There is no fee to be placed on the waitlist. If a spot becomes available in the desired camp,
the camper’s parent/guardian at the top of the waiting list will be notified via email or by phone
call. The parent/guardian will have 72 hours from the time of the notification email or phone
call to make payment in full for the desired camp. If the payment has not been received in full,
the parent/guardian of the next camper on the waitlist will be notified.
LATE REGISTRATION, CAMP CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY
A full refund is issued if a camp session is cancelled. Cancellations for a camp week must be
requested a minimum of 2 weeks before the respective camp week start date to receive a
100% refund, less a $10 service charge. Refunds may take two to three weeks to appear in
your account. SRES reserves the right to withdraw campers carrying a remaining balance
after May 25. A reminder will be e-mailed prior to this deadline. Families registering after May
25 must submit full payment at the time of registration; camp registration closes one week
prior to the first day of the camp.

NEED TO KNOW
ITEMS NEEDED (AND NOT NEEDED) FOR CAMP
Campers should pack a lunch and a refillable water bottle for camp each day. SRES
encourages packing a healthy lunch to ensure energy for the duration of the day. Candy and
soda are not allowed. Please note the school and several of the field trip locations are peanutfree; therefore, SRES summer camps are peanut free.
Students should label all items with their name and will need closed-toe shoes, shoes for the
pool if attending a general camp session (and some specialty classes; see brochure
description), a towel, swimsuit, goggles, and sunscreen. Students may also choose to pack an
extra pair of clothing.
SRES strongly discourages students from bringing electronic devices to camp; this is prohibited
for rising JK - Grade 4 students. Rising Grade 5 - 8 students are only permitted to use their
devices for purposes of communicating with parents/guardians for transportation. SRES is not
liable for lost or damaged devices.
DROP-OFF & PICK-UP TIMES & LOCATION
Camp drop-off is from 8:50 - 9:00 a.m. at the red gym doors through the alley accessed from
32nd Street between Pennsylvania and Meridian Streets (not through the main entrance
off of 33rd Street). Pick-up is available from the same location at 4:00 p.m. Families arriving
before 9:00 a.m. or departing after 4:00 p.m. should register for before and/or aftercare.
If parents choose to pick up a camper at a different time throughout the day, they should
contact the camp director in advance and check the schedule for field trips. All campers picked
up outside of regular drop-off and pick-up hours will require the parent(s) to call (317) 926-0425
or (317) 646-0117 (you may text this number) and pick up through the main entrance off 33rd
and Meridian Streets. Parents/guardians are required to show proper photo identification
as requested during pick up.
HEALTH & WELLNESS
Campers who need to take medication during the day must have a parent bring the medication
in its original container along with the medication request to the camp director. No child is
permitted to keep and take medication on his/her own; appropriate health forms must be
completed to indicate the need for the medication. Whenever possible, the camp would prefer
all medication be administered at home.

NEED TO KNOW
IN-CAMP ACCIDENT OR ILLNESS
If a child has a fever of 100.4˚F, vomits or feels ill, parents will be called to pick up their child
from camp. Children should be picked up from camp within one hour of parent notification.
When there is a serious injury or acute illness, the camp will attempt to contact parents and the
emergency contact number(s) listed by the parent. Paramedics will be summoned to stabilize
and transport the child to an emergency room, as determined by the camp director and/or
nurse. Continued efforts will be made to contact the parents or the designated contact in the
event they are not immediately available.
RETURN TO CAMP AFTER ILLNESS
Before a child returns to camp following an illness, he or she should no longer be symptomatic
of illness to other children as determined by the child’s physician. Children may not return to
camp until they have been fever-free (below 100.4˚) for 24 hours without fever reducing
medication. In addition, children must not have diarrhea or vomiting for 24 hours before
returning to camp without medication. If a child returns to camp and continues to visit the health
care provider for a particular illness, the child will need to return home until the illness subsides.
Our nurse will determine the return date to camp after a positive COVID-19 test or from a close
contact quarantine.
CAMP QUESTIONS?
For questions about our Dragon Day Camp or Specialty Camps, please contact:
Mrs. Nikeesha Pittman, Director of Extended Day and Summer Camps
Contact Information: npittman@sresdragons.org; (317) 926-0425 ext. 103; 317.646.0117 or
camps@sresdragons.org.

GENERAL CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 1: June 1 - 3
DRAGON DAY CAMP: Camp 101
Field Trip: Indianapolis Zoo
Let's jump start the summer with learning the basics of summer camp. Campers will learn about
hydration, proper sunscreen application and how to beat summer boredom with cool games.
MINI DRAGON DAY CAMP: Back to Basics

Field Trip: Indianapolis Zoo

Let's jump start the summer by learning all types of fun summer camp games and skills on how survive
the summer. Campers will enjoy this first week playing jump rope, hopscotch, 4-square, and more!

*Please note this is a three-day camp week
Week 2: June 6 - 10
DRAGON DAY CAMP: Mission Impossible Field Trip: Children's Museum
Or should this week be the possible mission. Get those spidey feelers out and try to figure out
the puzzles and riddles each day. Campers will have clues throughout the week to lead to the big
mystery reveal on Friday.
MINI DRAGON DAY CAMP: Super Heroes Field Trip: Children's Museum
Dust off those super hero capes! Campers will get the chance to live out their super hero
dreams! We will make our own capes and masks. This week we will be the super heroes!
Week 3: June 13 - 17
DRAGON DAY CAMP: Artful Antics Field Trip: Pottery By You (on site)
Ready...set...PAINT! Campers will be able to express themselves through art. Campers will
paint canvases, pottery and make collages this week. We are all about art!
MINI DRAGON DAY CAMP: Art Explosion Field Trip: Pottery By You (on site)
What camper doesn't love a little color here...a little color there? Campers will express
themselves through art. We will paint, color and cut to create great pieces of art.
Week 4: June 20 - 24
DRAGON DAY CAMP: Snow Time Field Trip: Indy Fuel Tank @ Fishers ice skating
Snow in June? Nah! Campers will cool down and do all things winter this week...except wear
winter coats.
MINI DRAGON DAY CAMP: Christmas in July Field Trip: Indy Fuel Tank @ Fishers ice skating
Christmas in July?! What a treat. Campers will decorate a Christmas tree, make holiday crafts
and even go ice skating this week.

GENERAL CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 5: June 27 – July 1
DRAGON DAY CAMP: Set the Stage Field Trip: Booth Tarkington Theatre
Campers will enjoy the theater and see The Little Mermaid Junior this week. Campers will learn
all about what it takes to be on stage and preform. Our Big Dragons will work on a skit of their
own to perform.
MINI DRAGON DAY CAMP: Showtime Field Trip: Booth Tarkington Theatre
Campers will go to the theatre and watch the Little Mermaid Junior. Our mini dragons will learn
about facial expressions and what it takes to be on a stage.
*NO CAMPS JULY 4 - 8 - We will be closed
Week 6: July 11 - 15
DRAGON DAY CAMP: Color Wars Field Trip: Sky Zone
Campers join in on five days of ridiculous fun! Red and green dragon teams race, cheer, and
play their way to the title championship!
MINI DRAGON DAY CAMP: Sports of all Sorts Field Trip: Sky Zone
Campers can try their hand at sports, both old and new, and learn about fitness and nutrition. A
mini Olympic game will take place at the end of the week.
Week 7: July 18 - 22
DRAGON DAY CAMP: Disney Days
Field Trip: West Park
We are taking an imaginary trip to Florida. Pack your bags campers, we will enjoy a week of
Disney adventures and crafts. Campers will be engaged with themed activities all week.
MINI DRAGON DAY CAMP: Magical Kingdom
Field Trip: West Park
We are taking an imaginary trip to the Magical Kingdom. We will have a week of Disney days.
Campers will be engaged with themed activities all week.
Week 8: July 25 - 29
DRAGON DAY CAMP: Story Time Field Trip: Holliday Park
Campers will tap into their creative side and work on creating fun stories. As a group we will
also listen to an audiobook throughout the week. Campers will discuss the story and create their
own ending.
MINI DRAGON DAY CAMP: Storytellers Field Trip: Holliday Park
Who doesn't love a good story? This week we will listen to stories and create our own camp
story book to take home.

GENERAL CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 9: August 1 – 5
DRAGON DAY CAMP: Indiana Adventures Field Trip: Urban Air & Monon Water Park
Campers will enjoy the last week of summer camp with two field trips. We will have an action
packed week full of exciting adventures.
MINI DRAGON DAY CAMP: Indiana Adventures Field Trip: Urban Air & Monon Water Park
Campers will enjoy the last week of summer camp with two field trips. We will have an action
packed week full of exciting adventures.

SPECIALTY CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 2
June 6-10

Math, Movies and Problem Solving
Grades: 3 - 6
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
$285
Students will have a great time in this camp AND will practice
math problem solving at the same time! Students will watch
movies throughout the week and each movie will prompt
STEM challenges. For example, one of the movies we will
watch throughout the week will be Moana. After viewing
Moana, students will be led through a series of math problem
solving activities that focus on problem solving and critical
thinking directly related to the movie. For this particular movie,
students will have to construct their own boat out of given
materials and see how much weight it will hold on the open
sea. The goals for the week will be to sharpen math problem
solving skills, see math where we normally may not see it and
to have fun!

Robotics Preseason with Mr. Stewart
Grades: 5 - 8
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

$250

Students will get a head start on the VEX Robotics competition
for next year. They will learn about this year's VEX Robotics
competition game while building a drivetrain and learn the
basics of building different robot components that can be used
on their robots (claws, launchers, sweeps, and lifts.) Students
will then program their drivetrain robots to complete an
obstacle course autonomously using VEX Block Coding. This
camp is not required to join the robotics team in the fall.

SPECIALTY CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 3
June 13-17

Fashion Camp with The Art Lab
Grades 2 - 6
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

$275

Fashion Design Camp is back again with more fun designer
projects. Fashionistas will draw, design and make their own
fashions using a mix of hand sewing techniques as well as
being able to try out and use the sewing machine with
assistance. Campers will stamp, paint and tie-dye fabrics as
well as restyle and repurpose dresses and shirts. Campers
will create a runway fashion show that we will record and
send out as a YouTube link. We will swim one day with the
Big Dragon camps. *Instructor: Rebecca Hundley

Yoga and Handwriting Fun by Sensory Advantage
Grades 4 - 6
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
$400
This unique camp combines yoga, deep breathing, and
mindfulness techniques with activities to improve handwriting.
Yoga is great for building overall strength and core stability
needed for precision fine motor skills. While deep breathing
and mindfulness strategies assist in supporting sustained
attention and focus needed for extended writing activities.
This camp will be co-led by a Registered Yoga Teacher and
KAY (Kidding Around Yoga) certified occupational therapist.

SPECIALTY CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 4
June 20-24

Fine Motor and Language Readiness by Sensory
Advantage
Grades JK - K
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM

$330

Early learning is critical to success in later grades and
research shows that noticeable gaps in skills often occur
before a child enters kindergarten. In this innovative summer
camp facilitated by a speech language pathologist and
occupational therapist with a combined 40+ years of serving
the pediatric population, campers will participate in a variety
of motivating multi-sensory activities and games tailored to
their developmental level and designed to enhance preacademic skills while developing phonological awareness,
language concepts, self-regulation, and fine motor
manipulation.

Wizarding World of Harry Potter
Grades 2 – 8
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

$265

Welcome to the Wizarding World of Harry Potter! This camp
is for those who love the books and/or the movies and want
to be immersed in the Wizarding World of Harry, Ron and
Hermione. Campers first visit Diagon Alley to get school
supplies before being sorted into one of our four noble
houses for the week. Campers will study Potions, Care of
Magical Creatures, Charms, Herbology and many more
subjects plus discussions about the books and the entire
Wizarding World! They will do their work while enjoying
watching some of the movies. Campers will also learn about
other wizarding schools and how those are different from
what we see in Harry Potter as well as in the Fantastic Beast
series. Daily games of Quidditch will take place for the
Quidditch Cup as well as mysteries to solve, characters to
rescue and much more!

SPECIALTY CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 5
June 27 - July 1

Games, Games, Games with Mr. Gramman
Grades 5 - 8
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

$245

What’s your camper's favorite game? Risk? Settlers of
Catan? Werewolf? Chess? Clue? Legendary? Whatever it is,
we’ll play it. Campers are encouraged to bring their favorite
board game to camp. We will explore new games and learn
strategies to play our favorite games better. Campers will play
beloved games we all know and will be introduced to new
games they will soon love. If you are a Gamer, this is the
camp for you!

Moving Story Yoga
Grades 3 - 8
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

$220

Moving Story......Imagine creating your own character,
superpowers and all! You are the author of your story. We will
be using movement, yoga, art and creative imagination to
learn how to become aware of our inner stories and change
our narratives towards our benefit. The campers will write
their own plays' collaborative and perform them on the last
day of camp. If you don't enjoy acting, you can narrate and
help design the set .

SPECIALTY CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 6
July 11-15

Chess Camp
Grades 1 - 8

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

$245

Do you know how to play chess? Never played? No problem!
Are you a good player who wants to improve? This is the
camp for you. Taught by the Learning Through Games group
that is known for making chess fun! Camp will consist of fun
talks, recess, and enjoyable chess games! Good camp for all
levels.

Kids In The Kitchen
Grades 3 - 8
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

$370

The summer version of Kids in the Kitchen is here! Your
child/children will spend the week learning about kitchen tools
& appliances, how to read recipes, and understanding kitchen
safety. They will have fun making dough, rock candy, and so
much more! At the end of the week, the class will have
created their very own cookbooks to share with their families.
Get ready for delicious food and fun!

SPECIALTY CAMP
OFFERINGS

Week 8
July 25 - 29

Game Design with Mr. Stewart
Grades 5 – 8
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

$250

Students will get the chance to learn the basics of game
design through playing and building their own games with Mr.
Stewart. Through the week, students will have the chance to
design their own sports game, board/card game, as well as
code their own digital game.

SPECIALTY CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 9
August 1-5

Strategy Games Camp with Learning Through Games
Grades 1 - 8
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
$235
This camp is for kids that love strategy games. There will be
fun discussions, interactive learning games, and recreation.
Games will include Chess, Chess variants, Axis and Allies,
Risk, Stratego, and much more! Kids may also bring their own
games to be played with the teacher's approval.

Handwriting “Boost”-Camp by Sensory Advantage
Grades 1 - 5
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
$390 Full Day
Give your child’s handwriting skills a needed “boost” before
the start of the school year. This summer camp will reinforce
proper writing mechanics including correct upper and
lowercase letter formation, sizing of letters on lined paper, and
spacing between letters/words. We will also review basic
punctuation and grammatical conventions needed for
organized writing. Additionally, campers will build hand
strength, fine motor coordination, and visual motor control
through multi-sensory play with a variety of manipulatives and
participation in motivating, themed arts and craft projects.
Karate Dodgeball Week
Grades 1 - 8
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

$270 Full Day

Karate is a fun and exciting form of martial arts. Students will
learn karate basics, kata and forms, self-defense, sparring and
develop flexibility while gaining respect for self and others.
Students progress through the belt ranks. This camp could be
a step towards a black belt in karate! Agility will be developed
in karate dodgeball games.

SPECIALTY CAMP
OFFERINGS
Week 9
August 1 - 2

SRES Dust off your Math Cobwebs Sessions
Grades 5 - 8
Times Vary
$45
This summer, join Mr. Zimbelman as the math department is
excited to be offering "The SRES Dust off your Math
Cobwebs" optional sessions. Each session will include a
review of imperative topics coupled with a look ahead into
future topics. Not only will your child sharpen their math skills,
but they will also work on problem solving and critical thinking
skills. This will be done in person at SRES. SRES students
only.
Below is the schedule. Your child should attend the session of
the course they will be starting next school year.
Grade 5 Math: Monday, August 1; 8:30am-10:30am
Grade 6 Math: Monday, August 1; 11:00am-1:00pm
Pre-Algebra (rising grade 7): Monday, August 1; 1:30pm3:30pm
Algebra 1 (rising grade 8): Tuesday, August 2: 8:00am10:00am

CAMP QUESTIONS?
For camp questions about our Dragon Day Camps
or Specialty Camps, please contact:
Mrs. Nikeesha Pittman, Director of Extended Day and Summer Camps
Contact Information: npittman@sresdragons.org; (317) 926-0425 ext. 103; (317) 646-0117
or camps@sresdragons.org

